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WILD BEAST WHIMS.

FIERCE ANIMALS OF THE FOREST WHO
HAVE PREJUDICES.

WolvMa ranther and Bear SeniiUra
About Far OTarooaW Am Aged SolUraa
Cwnaty Hunter Tell Soma Kxperienoes
lUaatratln This Queer Fact.

"A tear cr a panther can't stand the
ti&ht cf a wolfskin at a coonskin over-coot- ."

said an aged hunter of Sullivan
cennty, "and both also dislike the looks
ot na overcoat made of buffalo skin.

' They become enragod when they see a
Luuter striding through the woods with
a far coat on. They will start for him
tbe instant they get sight of him, and
unless he stops them with a rifle ball or
a charge of buckshot they will invaria-
bly tackle him. A wolf or even a pack
cf them will always turn tail and ran
sway from a hunter that wears a wolf-
skin coat, but they will chase a man
who wears a coat of any other kind of
fur and will attack him if they get a
chance. In the winters early in tbe for-
ties I hunted panthers, wolves and bears,
killing a deer onoo in awhile for a
chacge, When the weather was bitter
cold, I wore a ooonskin overcoat tin til a
panther rained it, and here is what is
leftcfit

I killed an even dozen of panthers
and a score of wolves while wearing
that coat It was in January, 1844,
that I had to stop wearing it One very
cold morning I put on my snowshoes
arjrterte4 for the head of Kitchen's

hunt panthers and wolves. The
snow was three feet deep in the woods,
and tbe wolves and panthers were
slaughtering the deer at a frightful rate.
In a spruce ravine to the right of the
creek I saw a movement in an ever-
green tree and raised my rifle for what
I thought might be a panther.

"I hadn't been standing a minute
when I heard a twig snap back of me,
and before I could turn half way round
something struck my back and drove me
forward on my hands and knees. Of
ccur&e I instantly realized that a panther
had landed on my back. It stuck its
claws into ray shoulders and began to
kick with its bind feet, snarling and
tearing at the coonskin with its teeth.
I knew in a second that the only thing
for me to do was to throw myself back-
ward, and this I did at once, burying
the. panther in the snow beneath ina
The panther then started to scream, but
the snow and my weight kept it from
making much noise. It continued to
claw great rents in the coonskin coat
until I stabbed it three times in the
side, when it stopped kicking and began
to gasp. I knew that the point of the
knife had touched a vital spot o I lay
still till tbe panther stretched oat dead.
Then I got up and pulled the beast out
cf tits snow by the tail. I'd hafdly
dropped it on the surface than there was
another movement in the evergreen tree.

"This time X spied a pair of eyes on
a limb about 15 feet above the snow
and blazed away at them. A panther
tumbled out began to pitch and dive in
the snow, soon turning op its toes. Then
I pulled oS the overcoat and discovered
that the panther, had ruined it The
claws hadn't touched my flesh, though,
for I wore three thicknesses of deerskin
and two of wool under the overcoat On
that trip of three days I got five (pan
tiers and four wolves.

The same winter I surprised a 'pack
cf wolves that had cornered three deex
in pen up in the Slehoopany country.
I had oa a wolfskin coat, and the wolves
legged it out of tbe pen the moment ttey
got sight of me, I pulled off the ooat
and put it behind a tree, and the wolves,
when they stopped to look back, acted
as if they had been scared by a false
alarm. When they saw that tbe over
coat wasnt in sight they didn't care
any more far me than for a sapling.
They immediately returned to the deer
pea as bold as you please, and I shot the
whole fire as fast as I could load and
fire.

--One winter Joel Wright, who used
to hunt and trap all the way from the
Lrci!.Sf k!4o the Mchoopaay, rolled up
his oooiwun overcoat and placed it on
a log in tbe woods till be could go over
a knoll and look at one ol ins craps.
When be got to the top of the knoll on
Lis war back, he heard a boar bellow
in& down in the hollow, as if it was
rJtallencins another bear to fight with
bim. In a minute Joel caught sight of

tbe noify bear, but couldn't make out
wkm trm nthr on was. The challen

(
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ger was slouching toward the Jog on
which the ooonskin overcoat lay in a
bunch, and Joel made up his mind that
the bear had got scent of the coat and
was about to tackle it

"Joel had a better fur ooat at home,
and he didn't care much what the bear
did with the one on the log. Anyhow
he was going to watch tbe bear, and, if
he got the better of the coat, all right
He could see that the fellow was angry
before ho got within ten rods of the log.
Rushing up to the log, the bear seized
the overcoat in his paws and began to
squeeze and shake it as if it was a thing
of life that he held an old grudge against
Joel tramped down the knoll then to 6ee
all the fun at short range, and pretty
soon the bear gave the coat a dreadful
hug, let out a yell, fell over backward
and went to sprawling and rolling in
the snow. Jcel knew what the trouble
was, but he didn't say a word. The
bear'd had his own way, and he was as
dead as a flint when Joel got to him.
Joel's hunting knife was in a pocket of
the overcoat, and the point of it had
pierced the heart of the angry animal
when he hugged the coat to his breast
in a fit of rage. " Scranton Letter in
New York Sun.

Not a Dowdy.

Little Miss Mugg (proudly ) My rapa
is going to buy me a bicycle.

Little Miss Freckles (loftily) I ve
had one for a year.

Little Miss Mugg (disdainfully)
Huh! I wouldn't be seen riding a last
year's bicycle. Good News.

UNCOI-N'- S APPARITION.

je Saw a Ghostly Iimar cf Htaaself la a
Looking Glass.

Mr. Noah Brooks, in his personal rem
iniscences of Lincoln in The Century,
tells the following straugo story:

Oa the day mentioned Lincoln nar
rated an incident tho particulars of
which I wrote cat and printed directly
after. These are. his own words, as
nearly as they could thou be recalled:

It was just after my election in
1SC0, whin the news had teen coming
in thick end last all day and thero had
been a preat 'hurrah beys, 'so that I
was well tired out and went homo to
rest, throwing myself down on a lounge
in my chamber. Opposite wbae I lay
was a bureau with a swinging glass
upon it" (and hero he get up and placed
furniture to illustrate the position).
'and looking in that glass I saw myself

reflected nearly at full length, but my
face, I noticed, had two separate and
distinct images, tho tip ot tho nose of
one being about three inches from the
tip of the other. I was a little bothered,
perhaps startled, and got up and looked
in the glass, but the illusion vanished.
On lying down again, I saw it a second
time, plainer if pa.yblo than before,
and then I noticed that one of the faces
was a little paler say five shades
than tbe other. I get up, and the thing
melted away, and I went off, and in the

of tbe hour forgot all about
it nearly, but net quite, for the thing
would occo in awhile come up and give
toe a little pang as if something uncom-
fortable had happened.

When I went homo that night, I
told my wife about it and a few days
afterward niado tbe experiment a?ain,
when" (with a laugh) "sure enough the
thing came again, but I never succeed
ed in bringing tbe ghost back after
that though I once tried very

to show it to my wife, who
was somewhat worried about it She
thought it was a 'sign' that I was to be
elected to a second term of office, and
that the paleness of one of the faces was
an omen that I should not see life
thioagh the last term."

This is a very remarkable story a
coincidence, we may say to which
some significance was given by the cruel
death of tbe president soon after the be-

ginning of his second term. I told Mrs.
Lincoln the story and asked her if she
remembered its details. She expressed
surprise that Mr. Lincoln was willing
to say anything about it as be bad up
to that time refrained from mentioning
the incident to anybody, and as sho was
firm in her belief that the optical illu-

sion (which it certainly was) was a
warning I never again referred to tbe
snbiect to cither the president or his

- - -

Subsequently Lincoln's versiou cf the
t'jry was confirmed by Private secre

tary John Hay, who, however, was of
the onii.icn that tho illusion had been
seen on tho day cf Lincoln's first nomi
i.ation. and not. :.s I have said, on the
J:-j-r cf Lis tr-- t elcttiou.
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Baking Powder is considerable.
Royal is economical, because it
possesses more leavening power
and goes further.

Royal saves also because it

always makes fine, sweet

food; never wastes good flour;

butter and eggs.

More im-

portant still
saving

health. Royal
Baking Row-de- r

adds anti-cjL- y

alitiesto
food.
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baking
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in practical
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matter how
little others
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as the Roy,

. Imitation baking iiowdc-r- s almost invariably con--q

tain alum. Alum makes the food un ho lesome.
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HOYAL 6AKIN0 POWDER CO., NtW YORK.

WHAT DREAMS ARE.

SIGNIFICATION OF VISIONS THAT ARE

BEHELD IN SLEEP.

Scientist and Soothsayer I'usKtisfartorw
In Their Attempted lCxpIanaMonn Some
of tbe Interpretation Given l7 the Sage
of Long Ago.

Scientists explain that dreams mo
but reflections cf our waking thoughts
aud actions. Wo who dream know it is
tiot so. o know that sleep brings vis
ions not of places and things ami people
wo have seen, but of strange, weird im-
ages and happenings that our mortal
eyes never saw and meditations never
conjectured.

Tho Bible tells of tho interpreting of
dreams, and ancient experts divined
according to principles now unknown.
Those, wiso seers believed in dreams as
foretellers of futnre events, of gool and
evil to tho dreamer, whoso sleeping
hours were filled with visions ct delight
or mayhap with phantoms of horror.

The sage, Abracadabra, in his immor-
tal treatise on the signification of
dreams, says among a hott of wiso aud
witty conclusions: "It is fortuuato to
dream of little pigs, but unfortunate to
dream of big bnl looks." It may occur
to tho feeble intellect groping for cause
and effect that this can bo explained by
the self evident fact that "little pigs"
are harmless, but "big bullocks" are
the opposite.

"If you dream you have lost a tooth,
you will soon lose a friend," remains
prophetic. Indeed tho loss of a molar cr
an incisor is to be deplored, and ptrad-rentur- e

the first prcmouitory twinge of
an exposed nerve has caused tho dream.
But how explain "If yon dream your
house is on fire, you will soou have uews

I from a far country," and "to dream of
clear water is a sign of grief:"

Perhaps the modern system of inter-
pretation may be summed up in the
terse aphorism that "dreams go by con-

traries." So if yon dream of receiving
money you will likely lose it; if yoa
dream of kisses, fond and sweet, you
have blows in store. "If yon dream of
the dead, yon will hear from tho liv-

ing."
It is more condncivo to coinfort cf

mind, on the whole, to return to the
ancient sages. Abracadabra may again
be quoted ns declaring that the "most
fortunate of all dreams is to dream that
you are up to your neck in mu-.- l aud
mire." But again, "to dream that yen
stand naked in the streets is a sure sign
of trouble, distress and perplexity."
Not to be wondered at sure, oven in a
dream 1

Let us go back still further aud con
sult a much older au'.'iority than Abra-
cadabra tho wiso atiU learned Tyrosco-phomu- s.

Ha gives a long list of signifi
cations, embracing almost every kcown
tree and plant vegetable, flowers and
fruits. To dream of a leafless treo is a
sign of great sorrow; cf a treo without
branches, despair and suicide; tho yew
and tbe elder mean sickness to the
young and death to the eld.

"For a maiden to dream cf etrippin;
the bark from any tree is n sign of loss
of character," declares tho hoary old
sage, for a married Wfiinan it mens be- -

roftrpmptit Tiifl.oH TVrrjsrn!.hr;rii::i di
vides his significations according t the
sex and condition of the dreamers. Tbcs
to a man tho stripping of tho bark por-

tends an increase of fortune. Thu lima
tree means a voyage across tho ocean;
the elder treo is auspicious and t':e fir
tree more so; to dream of tho oak por
tends long life aud prosperity fining
is this, decidedly and the ash treo fore-
tells & long journey.

Only limited by tho number of known
shrubs are their signi5cations. To
dream of dock leaves means a present or
possibly only a visit from your country
relatives. Of artichokes we are tol l tbat
they signify favor from annuexpected
source. Sorrel means tbe approach of
calamity which will require all your
courage to face. Of tho sunflower, tbe
loved of tho (esthetic, a deep wound to
your pride.

If a fair maiden dreams of daffodils
she must alas, mistrust her lover! He
will bear watching. A sad fato with
which to burden tbe innocent posy.
Heart's ease means bewrtache. Lilies,
joy; to dream of roses brings happy love
not unmixed with sorrow. Thefragiant,
modest violet, whoso perfumed petals
give sweet odor without stmt, if eccu
and carried in dreams, brings sorrow
and evil to tho unwedded, but tho op
posite, joy cud good, to the married.
Water lilies appropriately portend dan
gers from the sea. Yellow flowers betoken
jealousy. Of fruits, pomcgrauato is the
best To dream of this rosy fruit denotes
happy marriage to the single and peace
between quarrelsome couples. Greeu
tigs mean embarrassment, but dry ones
mean money to the poor and mirth to
the wealthy. Quinces indicate pleasant
company, and lemons tell of separation.

To dream cf aloes in bloom betokens
a legacy. Without a blossom, long life.
The broom flower means an increase of
family, and tho delicate anemone, is a
sign that yon will soon fall in love or
bo made lovo to. To dream of asparagus
in bunches, as one buys it from the
market stalls, is a sign of tears, but if
m your droam yon sea it growing it
means good fortune. Cauliflower is bet
ter td eat than to dream of. It signifies
when you see it in yonr dreams that all
your friends will drop yoa for no worse
reason than poverty.

There aro moto disagreeable signifi
cations to dreams llinu pleasant ones.
To dream of vermin is a sign of sick
ness. I have found this true in my own
experience To dream of serpents, falso
friends are about yon. A falling rain
foiotolls tears and broken eggs a quar-
rel. Cggs unbroken denote good luck
and prosperity To dream of fruit of
auy kind out cf fenson means anger
without rer.Ron, vliidi is a rhymo at all
events. Emma I. McLaganinSt Louis
Post Dispatch. ,

(Jallygascoynes, commonly corrupted
to gallygaskins. wtro a combination
breeches and ho.so.

Terll of the Future.
Passengor (in chair car) Where are

you going, dear? Don't lcavo nio alouo
here among strangers.

Uis Wife Nonsense, Jainesl Noth-
ing will hurt you. I am going into tho
smoking car a littlo while. Read a fash-
ion magazine or something till I como
back. Chicago Tribune.

llenry Clay bad a voice of medium
strength, but of singular purity. Ho

j spoko with a strong southern accent and
in a pleasant, sympathetic tone that
carried tbe audience with him from thov
start.

WHY POETRY IS PLENTIFUL.

TIewt of an English Critlo on America!
Minor Hard.

With "Transatlantic Bardlets" as hia
headline, a writer in tho London Satur-
day Review prefaces soino rather savage
criticism of several books of verse recent-
ly publihhcd in America with tho fol-
lowing lively remarks :

They arc uncommonly like the Eng-
lish poetlings, these transatlantic bard-lot- s,

but there are more of them. This is
not because tho States are less poetical
than tho mother country, but because
they havo more people. Moreover, "cul-
ture" is generally held in higher esteem
there, and to appear in print is an un- -
doubted mark of having obtained it, just
as a university dogreo is n proof, among
tho English middle classes, of its proud
possessor's right to bo regarded as a
scholar and a gentleman.

But if tho authorship of a book is a
certificate of tasto and reading it be-

comes n diploma in honors when that
book consists of metrical matter. Now,
about 73 per cent of moderately educat-
ed persons can write lines which some-
times scan, often rhymo and occasional-
ly mako rouse, and a painfully largo pro-po- rt

ion of these are impelled to establish
their characters in tho eyes of their
neighbors by tho publication of these so
called verses. A littlo money or the
power of deluding a publisher's reader,
a simple tribe, is all that is needed. It
must be added that at times tho "poems"
are a genuine trade success, as aro in
England, for instance, tho innocent
maundering of Sir Edwin Arnold and
Mr. Lewis Morris, a fart which encour-
ages scores, nay, hundreds, of other am-

bit ions and avaricious rhymesters to
emulate tho lucky men.

In the States, too, they have their dear
littlo cliques of mutual admirers, like
our fair brotherhood of the Rhymers
club and tho Bodley Head, who gener-
ously praiso one another's songs which
they read (or neglect to read) in presen-
tation copies and they thus maintain
one another's spirit on a little butter.
And then, of course, thero are always
one's aunts mid sisters and wives and
that sort of thing. There ore more of
theso in the United States than here;
hence there is more minor poetry.

PAPA WAS TOO LATE.

Bow a Manufacturer DauxUter Did Not
Mr Lady.

Some years ago I was acting r.s ennte
in a lr-rp-

e Li mO.uw psri.-h-. Two young
poo;Ie in v. !i ti I s greatly interested
wort to lo married u a certain Wodnes- -

dar in April. C-- .ntnirv to custom, the
briuo ivrrivcd lcfaro tlio bridegroon:
indeed the bridegroom, never arrived at
nIL

It subsequently truuqired that tho
bridegroom liad disappeared tbe previous
cveuiu;? and was nowhere tJ bo found.
He );.-- - n t K n found to thia dav. No
cause for bis disappearance was ever as--

sigiud, nor has any clew to his whero
aboTits t'ver been di wovered. Tho poor
vorx' Lriue Fuovurabed to tho shock,
as:d it was my nicLinchoIy duty to cub
cato at her burial some weeks later.

Ouc more cre, and I have done. A
cur.tt in tveeipt i littlo more than

H- A yc;ir, pn.posivl to tho tbiti;;Iitcr ot
a r.or.li cv.nntrv manufacturer

acrcptcL Paterfamilias was ex--

ti: :: .? r.t and forbsdo tho
yovjijr loiZ jt ls bouse. Candor compete
mo t i.'itc that tho dac;;ater offered
very litilo resistance to her father's ob--

j , ami the curate, who was genu- -

ino.y f'nd of the girL removed to a ais-ta- :t

pirisli.
Two riou; titer this event ho feu

into a icromtcy ana rauxr mere taan
3,CC-- a year. Tho raaiiuf.icturer taw

tht ho had nisdo a mistake end opened
tin K 'Ttintious ia a letter. By return
ho received a telegram with the laconic
information, "Too Lite.' We may be
certain that tho trwxl manufacturer's
wifo pavo
mind," as
Answers.

him a larco "piece of her
the raying goes. London

He Didn't Post the Lrttor.
Without asKcrtinjr in so many words

tlutt "the woman who ceaselessly com-

plains smd rcolds, and generally makes
a nuisance of herself to every one who
is cursed by being brought into contact
with her," represents a largo proportion
of hT tcx, our essayist, Dr. Cyrus Edi
son, eo far fnccoeds in impressing tho
rc:id r's mind to this effect as to throw
Lim upon tho dcfcu.sivc, if ho be a man.
by qmckcniu? his apprehensions of per-Fo::- al

peril Variations cf tho temper
Lh nuometor be has parked over as com-

mon to all classes and conditions ot
women in; bo tho incipient stages cf
the "cur shrewishness" that drives
men to mud. ess raid murders love, and
sometimes, ia scorpion fashion, stings
tho ulirew liprsclf to death.

Nagging grows by what it feeds upon
VSTiat a tolerant, Lccuums ignorant, bus
band may le ready to excuse as passu:;"
ix!tnl:uiconiay I c acwkatricccpg. "Con
tinual strcr.ms of scolding, lasting thr
or four hours' way await him in tho
futnre unless heroic measures arc adopt-
ed without delay. Ho will not be fo
ready to "ki.3 and inaLo up" tho next
time' ho is chidden for carrying mi im-

portant letter in his pocket for a week
after it was given to bim to post.
Marion Harland in Noith American

l,;n LLicon had u j'oico dcvilxaby
cue of bia conteL-.porarie- a M "Jvrj
tUiOoUi and oDy. "

"The "Best is
1 1 . t9

Exverience teaches that
good clothes wear longest,
aoodfood dives best nutrition,
and a oood medicine that
cures disease is natural the
best and cheapest Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best medi
cine money can buy, because
it cures when all others jail.

Poor Health "Hid poor health for
xcars, pains in shoulders, back and hips,
txnih constant headache, nervousness and
no appetite. Used Hoods Sarsapama,
gained strength and can ojork hard all
day: eat hearlih and sleep weu. I took
it because it helped my husband to whom
it gave strength. Mrs. E. J. Ciffels,
Moose Lake, Minn.

fflcc&l SaUqifmriuq

Hiwxl'i flilirurt liver lll;th non lrriuttne and
vnly.cmtlirtlc to tak villi lioed barunarlllaT
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J. F. BARKER & CO.

prices at

I.

Can be in ihe same pair of
if fitted. We are

to 5 how the most lice of Shoes
ever shown in our store,
in the best at:d

tories in the cast,
a chance to make vc;

stock and as we

will you.

you

Snow? PInki

G&ASSiWrl&RE

MITCHELL WAGOflS
J. CASE PLOWS.

SHOE STYLE
SHOE COil FORT.

combined

Shoes, correctly prepared
complete

having succeeded
reaching largos'

prices
please

WOW

We to

There is a Quality
aoout our Drugs

Shoe Fac- -

like have
acquainted our
feel assured that both

mm oros.

Which secures permanent patronage. Wei

uujf in auiaii vuautitivj v )

therefore we always have a Fresh Stock of J
Full Standard Strength Drugs.
Our aim is for Quality, and we kit the mark f
The of our prescription Department
have built up a trade in this line.

A. C. MARSTERS & CO.!
Prescriptions com-
pounded Day and Night,'

SEIRECORG-.-- -
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it? Why, spell it backwards and you
have it- - Nice fresh stock cf Staple and Fan-HbinrKRT-

constantly en hsnd. Fine
Teas and Coffees a specialty. Canned goods,
Flour and Feed. Vine f;cih gores at reason-

able nrices. Give tue a trir.l cider.

and Groceries.
We have a complete line of- -1

.fresh;:groceries,
table
tobacco and c1qar5,
confectioneries,
fresh and tropical fruits,
vegetables, etc.,

Which will please yen in both quality ana
Price.

KRUSE SHAA1BR00K.

To let know that
Staple and Fancy

QR0CE
Our stock is

enlarged, hence
new.

C

china,
Come

Street,
K 253.

fhould
v.nu

merits
large

Name

4a l3

&

Yc pay for this.... i

we have a fine selection of

i

i--4
O

being replenished
our goods are always fresh

UPONS civen v.itu every

I

urn.

Staple Fancy;

delicacies,

"J"

aud
and

sh
purchase V.hieh entitles

holder to a selection from our handsome decorated

porcelain
nothing.

Jackson
'Phone

constantly

A chance to get something nice lor
aud see. Everything at the. lowest

ziGiitrs mzmi

O

15

Complete lire

IBHBBALHfiRCHODBBb
now on hand.

DRY GOODS.
adies Dress Goods, Eibbons Trim

tnings, Laces, Etc., E'c,

Also a fine lino

BOOTS m
of the best qaa.ity end latest style.

0

Staple and Fancy

GEOCEBIES.
ood, Willow, nstl Glassware,
Crockery, Cordage, Etc., also oa
hand and at prices to sait the
times.

An line of

mwn Luin
UUOIU in lunuL

H. C. STANTON.

EAST AND SOUTH
-- VIA

THE SHASTA ROUTE
or THE

Southern Pacific Co.
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sreamshlo lion for Japan, China, The
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